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Oil Portrait Shown
At Inaugural Lunch
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Dr. Clark Formally Installed

Scholars Honor President

PICTURE PERFECT were yesterday’s inauguration ceremonies and the three-quarter view portrait of the new
college president unveiled at the invitational luncheon. The
oil painting was admired by the subject, Dr. Robert D.
Clark and ASB President Bob Pisano. Professor of art, Maynard D. Stewart, who was commissioned by Student Council,
was highly acclaimed for the likeness and choice of
technique.
A compliment paid SJS
Pres. Robert D. Clark at
Freshman Camp was the students’ tribute quoted by ASH
President Bob Pismo at yesterday’s inaugural luncheon.
"Ile is obviously a friend of
young people," said Pisano as
he unveiled a three-quarter
view porlrait of Pres. Clark.
The oil painting was commis shared by Student Council
and will hang in the new College Union.
Maynard D. Stewart. professor of art, was widely

commended for capturing tip.
new president’s "distinction
. . . warns personality.. .
dedicated zeal," in the formal
academic attire.
President. Clark modestly
thanked the artist for "doing
so well with the subject he
had."
Treated to a sneak preview
glimpse of the full-length portrait in gray-blue grisaille relief, Mrs. Clark said, "It’s a
wonderful representation of
his spark of sympathy and
f riendsh i p; th.d’suk
essence."

By CAROL CARD
President Robert D. Clark received "the best of a growing
number of honors in academia"
yesterday when he was formally
installed as the 18th president of
SJS in ceremonies at Civic Auditorium.
The spirit of the celebration was
summarized by Dr. 0. Meredith
Wilson, president of the University of Minnesota during his keynote address.
Confident that his long - time
friend recognized the force and
power of the new office, Dr. Wilson urged "those who wish him
well to be sympathetic to the
problems ahead."
Dr. Wilson explained that clarity and authority would be essential to keep alive the college’s
greatest vitality, the teacher-disciple relation which promotes stu,lent guidance.
GREAT FLOOD
"From San Jose State there will
come a great flood of men, women,
:Ind ideas to quicken the soil and
life; the earth will blossom," said
Dr. Wilson. "Faith in this productive flood encourages the support
of the people of California and
draws President Clark to its lead,rship."
Dr. Wilson wished the new president assured success in the "very
important work of completely
pleasing no one."
Almost everyone had a special
ay of pleasing Pres. Clark on his
tion. Well-wishers
t y of met

sent "a whole garden of beautiful
azalea and philodendron" to the
house, according to his wife.
PUSHCART-LETTER
The SJS brothers of Lambda
Chi ,:slpha were the first to greet
Pres. Clark on campus at 9 a.m.
when they delivered a letter-bypushcart. Dave Fitch and Steve
Wickersham push ed the cart
steered by Miss Maxine Broner on

the last leg of a trip from the University of California campus at
Berkeley.
Approximately 650 SJS faculty
and visiting dignitaries in a splendid array of academic regalia
marched along San Carlos St. from
the campus to the auditorium for
the ceremony.
"Congratulations, Dr. Cla r k,"
was the message for the day on

the marquee of the Hotel Sainte
Claire along the parade route.
Dr. Glenn S. Dumke, chancellor
of the California State Colleges,
officially inducted Dr. Clark on the
podium decorated with gold and
white stock and chrysanthemums
before more than 2,200 spectators.
Responding to a standing ovation, Pres, Clark was "aware of
the honor and responsibility

Clark Inauguration
’Great Day’ Says
Luncheon Speaker

Connuaist-Led Insurgents
Continue Dominican Buildup
Juan Bosch. ousted 19 months ago.
I. KENNY
Caamano was said to have been
tet,rnational
\
ti \ I I \
Domini- chosen over two other candidates
by the rebels who seek the eventait
I1:
’[I’ll
U.S.
tual return of Bosch to office.
Troops and ttintininist-led rebCHEER CAAMANO
el foree,..-. Loigeil gunfire yesThe swearing-in took place in
Oxama River,
terday aer.,Independence Square,
it,, Domingo. downtown
which iii.I
heart of rebel strength in the
A1111.1 1c.111 ea -Amities were
capital. Thousands of Dominican
reported in ilw
civilians cheered Carman and
A U.S. military spokesman re- there were shouts of "Yankees,
ported 11 rebel buildup of more get out."
than 12,000 men north and south
Caamano in an "inaugural"
of American positions.
speech said he hoped American
troops would leave the country
U.S. FORCES
Opposing the rebels. the U.S. soon "before Dominican nationalhad about 14.000 troops ashore and ism becomes anti-North Amerisome 5,000 afloat on Navy ships in canism."
Dominican waters.
The ceremony was a surprise
The disclosure of the rebel build- move and interpreted as a rebel
up coineidtql with the swearing-in move to get the support of the
of Col. Francisco Caamann as peace team of the Organization of
"piosisional president." of the Do- American States tOASI sent in
here earlier this week.
minican Republic by the rebels.
The spokesman said the remainCaamano was said to have been
elected to the presidency by the ing rebels in Santo Domingo invote of available members of the clude 300 Dominican army regudissolved congress of ex -President lars and some 12,000 Dominican
11

,

iI

11.

$700 Million

cis titans, many of them armed.
They had at least three Dominican
army tanks.
Rebels captured three caterpillar
tractors Monday and it was suspected they were being fitted for
use as tanks.
American casualties so far in the
revolt were put at seven dead and
49 wounded. The casualty list included three paratroopers killed
and 30 wounded and three Marines
killed and 19 wounded. A paratrooper was killed accidentally in
a hand-grenade explosion at the
San Isidro Air Base.
REBEL LEADERS
An Army spokesman said intelligence sources identified leadership
of the rebel force as including
hardcore Dominican Communists,
and some Cuban Communists.
In Washington, President Johnson said 58 men with known Communist backgrounds were among
the revolt leaders.
Increased military activity by
the rebels included the machinegunning of American helicopters
flying across the city.

Photo by Steyr, Starr
the CaliALBERT RUFF vice chairman of
fornia State College Board of Trustees (I.)
lauded Dr. Robert D. Clark as "an outstanding
combination of professional talents and scholastic achievements necessary to lead the exosion in magnitude of our unique system of

SJS A Cappella,
S.F. Symphony
At Opera House

public higher education," yesterday before he
was inaugurated as the 18th president of SJS.
Dr. Glenn S. Dumke, chancellor of the state
colleges, (r.) formally proclaimed the induction
before an audience of more than 2,200 in the
Civic Auditorium.

U.S. Asks Allies
In Latin America
For Military Aid

Co-Rec Cancelled

"It is a great day for any university to find the right man; it
is a great day for San Jose,"
said Dr. Gordon Wright, addressing
500 guests at the Inaugural Luncheon yesterday at the Hotel Sainte
Claire.
Dr. Wright, head of the History Department at Stanford
University and personal friend of
Pres. Clark, spoke on the question. "What is a University?"
Speaking on the university from
the faculty’s point of view or,
"Bike an oceanliner as seen from
the engine roomrestricted and
a trifle greasy," Dr. Wright said,
"The university should be a working partnership of administration,
faculty and students."
The university cannot be apart
from society for it is "part of the
texture of society."
"It ought to be a special place.
It should continue to question and
to answer recurrent questions in
a never-ending effort to understand society."
The university should be "both
geared closely in society and be
protected and insulated from it,"
said Dr. Wright.
"The university cannot reflect
the total of society. It must choose
among the wealths of a man, make
him elliptical and reveal the bent
of the growth of mind."
During the luncheon, the SJS
Men’s Glee Club, directed by Dr.
Brent Heisinger, assistant professor of music, sang five songs.

Professors Allow Students
To Reg Classes Unofficially

SJS A Cappelli) Choir, under the
direction of William Erlendson
professor of m 11 S i tt, will appear
By SIARis THAYER
five months before the semester
tonight with the San Francisco
Some professors have unofficial- i opens is unheard of.
Symphony Orchestra in the San
Many courses are open to stuly opened and closed classes for
dents only "with instructor’s perFrancisco Opera House at 8:30.
next fall. One course, taught by!inission. "Does it matter if KrThe choir and orchestra, under
a is yiven now or in Sona popular professor, the only one!
Conductor Josef Krips, will perin his field on campus is filled
form Honegger’s "King David." Another, taught by the same 1,1.,
with scenes from Wagner’s "Die lessor, is two-thirds filled.
Meistersinger."
’rhis drastic move on the pi,
The San Francisco appearance of individual Neal’ y
Is an annual event on the choir’s comes in the wake of "too mare
students admitted for the fall ’k
schedule.
its N.ol;Ni Vs 11:1’s’rloN
Funds from the Associated Stu- semester.
i
international
classes (dosed with
time.
that
At
dent Body provide support which
1% 551111(.10N The United
to 300 students Hamming for
up
concerts
makes the out-of-town
Slater :irked it.. Latin Ameriunavailable space.
possible.
In response, at least one, and can allier :Monday 10 Join it in
$1.5 billion to fulfill its Southeast Asian commitpossibly more, individual instrue- sending military borers to the
ments. "However," he added, "Lhe pace of our
liS1S
Dominican Republic I,, help retors are licepirl;;
activity is steadily rising."
in their iiffieer and W11111 MINOS store peace and mil. r
Deputy Defense Secretary Cyrus R. Vance
:iliont a ci:e.s they lomnd
file and porrilik sit naiwid
I his art,
simultaneously told reporters that some of the
Co-Rec will nol
Is
tions %% err Said III I,u. 11In Ms,
"closed’. the
money might be used to finance U.S. military Wednesday night.
tho are invited to 1,1,..r,h4
I 11. 1111.11.
operations in the Dominican Republic.
The class that sponsors Co-Rec
Ins’ ruclors fuel t ha I st WIC? I
. S.
officials acknowledged
Johnson first outlined his proposal to more
than 100 congressmenRepublicans and Demo- Is going on a field trip to Stan- 1)1VVitIlltilY I LI Illed down shouldn’t that if the We’ll were accepted,
cratswhom he had summoned to a session in ford to participate in the recrea- I have to compete the following se- It would go a long stay toward
the East Room of the White House. Then he sent tion program at the Stanford col- ’ 1110S11.1’ With jUnior college trans- throning is climb of internalege union.
fei s.
l’ al indorsement riser the runt a formal message to the House and Senate.
141any der eirtments allow their lateral Amerkain intervention,
Co-lice will be held next WedThe President did not mince words in saying
why it would be in the interest of members of nesday night as usual from 7:30 to own majors to pre-reg a day or %stitch publicly started out as a
congressmen to ant "at the earliest possible 9:11 in the PER Building and Iwo before generril registratien
rescue mission.
opens, but closed courses nearls
Women’s Gym,
moment."

LBJ Asks War Fund
"’II It’ll
1 11
lieporler
WASMNGTON
- President Johnson
asked Congress yest,i day to give immediate and
overwhelming approval to his basic Vietnamese
policies by voting $700 million additional to fight
the war and support U.S. troops "who are risking
their lives for freedom . . ."
The $700 million would be used to finance
"mounting military requirements" in Viet Nam
between now and the end of the current fiscal
year on June 30.
The President also said he could not guarantee
that this will Ise the last such TN:quest. In fiscal
1966, he said, the United States Will spend about

placed upon me and conscious
that the honor and responsibility
are to be shared."
"I have found Spartans to be
fiercely defensive of their achievements and hyper-critical of any
shortcomings." he said. "This is
more than a time for boasting; the
future must be better."
During his brief remarks, Pres.
Clark outlined methods to overcome the three current problems,
"bigness, bureaucracy, and complex society" to better train students in "the concept of versatility."

tember?" asks one professor.
Registration is a constant source
of irritation for all concerned
students, faculty and administrators. Perhaps this form of preregistration is the solution.
Students enrolled at SJS could
determine which faculty members
are teaching which courses and
sign up during the previous semester.
The day before registration
opcns, packets could be picked up
and the individual student take
his packet to the office of the professor whose class he had already
pre-reg’d.
New students would pick up
their packets the next day and
hattie fewer students for available
classes.

Pageant Entries
Interested candidates for the
Miss San Jose State Pageant may
pick up entry forms at the College Union, Student Affairs Business Office, or the Sigma Nu Fraternity house at 148 S. 11th St.
All forms should be returned to
tjte Sigma Na house by Friday.
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Mandate of Socialism
Economic advancements in the U.S. are fast making humanitarianism only a partial inundate for socialism.
Automation and the changing world are ringing a certain death
knell to capitalism, with or without the motive of "life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness."
Capitalism’s existence depends on expansion and reinvestment of
capital. This reinvestment, up to the present time, has created more
jobs Ito hire the expanding population I. 1.3y creating inure jobs, capitalism has enabled more people to buy its products, thereby making
more profits. Profits are used for reinvestments and the process is
continuous.
A DIFFERENT USE OF PROFITS
But now profits are being used for investments in automation
and cybernation. The Ad Hoc Committee on the Triple Revolution
reported to the president that automation and cybernation are not
creating new jobs. The private sector of the economy is producing
175,000 to ’200,000 new jolts each year. But there are approximately
1.2 million individuals coming onto the work force each year. This
leaves a deficit of one million more unemployed people each year.
In a few years the unemployed will total to an astounding figure.
In order to compete, industries must automate. This results in
mass unemployment. I Note may be taken here that the post World
War II baby-boom is just beginning to affect the work force: one
million more 18 -year-olds this year than last). As mass unemployment
becomes more and more a reality, sales will drop. With sales decreasing. industry will have to cut costs to maintain profits.
The most efficient way industry can cut costs is to automate. This,
in turn, means lewer people working:and able to maintain the "high
standard it living" for which the U.S. is famous.
DES(’ENDINti SPIRAL-IT CAN’T BE STOPPED
A descending spiral is the unavoidable result: less jobs, fewer
products bought, fewer profits, cut costs, less jobs, fewer products
bought ...
Because the nature of the system demands profits, the system
must compete. Competition can only take the form of cutting costs;
since raw materials and finished products have fixed prices.
The trade unions have made cutting wages to the subsistence
level impossible. Hetree. automation and cybernation are the only
efficient methods of cutting costs. This, as was just shown, is eaptialism’s own paradox of doom.
The only possible solution for capitalism is a cut in man hours
without a cut in total pay. Since the hourly cost of running an automated machine is negligible, industry can cut hours trnaintaining
pay) Without raisitki the cost of production.
1.t.t:ISIATION
REVIT.t1.1ZE CAPITALISNI
But this must he done ,o1 a national scale to be effective. National
legislation of a 30 hour work week 11111XiMUITI must be passed to revitalize capitalism.
The strong conservative tendencies of this nation depict the
chances of this coming to pass. The nature of our American system
precludes the possibility of effective and meaingful legislation in this
field and increases the possibility of an unhappy people violently
demanding their means of livelihood.
As a result, unless we experience a basic "change of heart,"
socialism seems the only viable choice the U.S. may take.

ir-
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Thrust and Parry
Former Play Critic
Corrects Reviewer
Last week the Spartan Daily
published a review of the Drama
Department’s production of Max
Frisch’s "The Firebugs" by critic
Christopher Curtis.
I have written a number of
reviews for the Daily while doing my work here In drama and
journalism, so I speak not only
as an interested student, but
also as someone involved in dramatic criticism.
I o bj e c t strongly to Curtis’
review, primarily on et hical
grounds. After announcing that
only Stanley Anderson, in his
portrayal of the protagonist
Biedermann, approached professionalism. Curtis condemned the
entire production for reaching
the "crude dregs of amateurism." He was often vicious and
cruel in his attacks.
I would remind Curtis of the
critic’s duty here. If Curtis expects professionalism from a college production which employs
student actors, he should discon-
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tinue his attendance. Curtis has
failed in his attempts either to
Inform the reader or to help improve subsequent productions.
By his almost vindictive approach to writing a review of a
college production for a college
newspaper, he can only alienate
many of those around hint.

measures of tact and
some sense of responsibility to
the newspaper, the college, and
the actors I especially in Curtis’
case.
Before Curtis prepares himself for another reiew. I would
advise some contemplation on
his moral responsibility.

When a reviewer of a college
production says one actor or another reduced the drama to Intermittent tedium," or "it is impossible to applaud the results in
any general way." he has gone
far beyond his rule. He has resorted to general vilification.
When he so loosely uses the
words "crude dregs of amateurism,’ he should be sure he knows
their precise meaning.
Curtis, a drama student, has
flaunted his knowledge of acting
and directing, using it to tell the
lay reader that this show was
not professional. It is no wonder that the Wednesday and
Thursday night performances
were viewed by near - empty
houses.
I suggest it college reviewer’s
role requires a fair appraisal of
the show, while at the same time

Nick Feryntinon
Vtt 578
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FREEDOM MOVEMENT

MOTHER’S DAY

Freedom Stamps -another eray you can help support the Civil Rights
Movement. Put Freedom Stamps on all your letters, wheelies, bills
nil, (Sr. Ert,h colorfol stamp proudly says-’ WE ARE ON THE
MOVE" . . COip out 0.4 coupon and mail your order today. Remember,
w,th your help
. . "WE SHALL OVERCOME!"
Mail to: FREEDOM STAMPS
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Cords for An

P. 0. Box 297, Campbell, California
I enclose $1.00 for 100 Freedom Stamps
enclose 82.00 for 300 Freedom
Stamps
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President Clark
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Golfers Dump Golf Tourney Playing
San Francisco Times Posted in Gym
Jim Groncatty shot a 4 -underFnt ties for the Intramural Ti tick
.r 08 yesterday to lead the SJS
Meet to be held next week, are
(Jolt team to a 23le-3,S win over
due in the intramural office by
san Francisco State at the Almanoon Friday according to Intraden Country Club.
mural Director Dan Unruh.
Don Keefer finished second with
The playing times for the Intraan even -par 72. Rounding out the
mural Golf Tournament have been
top Spartan golfers were Ron
posted on the intramural bulletin
Cerrudo and Tom Culligan with
board. A total of 132 golfers will
one -over-pars 735.
begin teeing off Friday morning
SJS defeated San Francisco
at 10:30 and continue until the
State earlier in the year in SF
last man has teed off at approxiby a score of 19-8.
Saturday, SJS travels to Stan lord to meet the Indians. As is the
case with San Francisco State, the
Spartans have also beaten the
Indians previously.

"NUCLEAR WAR"
WILL BE HERE
TOMORROW!
THE NUCLEAR WAR GAME CO.)

ARE YOU OVER 20

Fresh Ground
U. S. Choice Beef
Char-Broiled

YEARS OF AGE?
Then I can reduce your
CAR INSURANCE RATES!

$1.25

72 E. Santa Clara St.

Your LOCAL agent ED
LION will be glad to discuss
his Farmers Insurance group
rates with you.
5191 CAMDEN AVE.
Phone 269-5191

San Jose, California

24 HR. SERVICE

SAN Jitot

FOREICN CAR SERVICE
Expert repairing for
6.1 All Makes and fr
Models
Tune-ups Brakes
Engines Curbs General
Transmissions

Repairs

STUDENTS: 10% OFF WITH A.S.B. WWI

All Foreign and Sport Cars

72

180 S. Market St.
Across From Park
286-1100
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MONDAY’S FAST-PITCII
LEAGUE SCORES
Beavers 12, Blue Horde 6; Animals No. 2 19, Lobos 1; AROTC
17, SAE No. 2 9; Animal Farm
24, Allen Haulers 2; Blue Bombers 10, Delta Upsilon No. 2 1.
Only scores reporteds
SLOW-PITCH

Among the nine professional
football players who will participate in the Alumni Football Game
May 15 is Walt Roberts, one of
of the lightest men in pro ball
today.
Roberts, at 5-10, 167, was not
drafted by any of the pro teams,
but signed with the Cleveland
Browns as a free agent and finished among the league leaders in
punt and kickoff returns. Walt also
did well at flanker, but had to
play behind the best rookie flanker
in the league,
Paul Warfield.

Fest-Pitch
Walt met WM’.
Animal All -Stars vs. Allen Haulfield once before
ers; Blues vs. Blue Bombers; Ani. when they were
mal Farm vs. Vandals: Mouldei
both among the
vs.
Blue
vs
Beavers
Horde;
Men
collegiate broad
AROTC; SAE No. 2 vs. Animal 4.iump leaders.
No. 2.
- Walt was Los AnSlow-Pitch
geles city broad
Allen Hall vs. Phi Mu Chi: Atiijump champion
%1 I
mals vs. Pelicans; SAE No, 2 vs.
at Compton High
Piece Corps; Howard’s Tavern, School is here he attended the same
bye; Chi Pi Sigma, bye.
time as Ulis Williams.
Going into this week’s play, there
Roberts, who was sixth in the
were only seven undefeated teams. nation in ml
II.
\shire ai
Heading the list are the Animals
ancrAnimal Farm of the National
League with five wins. Pi Kappa
Alpha and Delta Upsilon of the
fraternity league are undefeated
with four wins each. Three tennis
Evenings & Saturdays,
in the slow-pitch fraternity leasitie
Minimum 16 hrs.
SAE, Theta Chi and DU hai.
COMMISSION SALES
won two games.
AND SALARIED POSITIONS
Alcoa Scholarships Available

Spartan Nine
Ends Season

For Information See Mr. Laws
Calif. Dept. of Employment
970 W. Julian St.
San Jose
0
7 :00
Thursday Only

0

The long season has conic to an
end for the San Jose State Inca’hall team and it may have conic
not a moment too soon.
SJS lost to the tough San Diego
Marines, 6-4, in the season finale
:it
Municipal Stadium Monday
.itternoon to end its season with a
13-23 record.
A poor start at the beginning of
the season hurt the Spartans and
from then on’: it was a battle to
play above .500 ball.
Monday’s game also marked the
end of the line for seniors Butch
Enkoji, Matt Miholovich and Bill
Ardis.
Enkoji and Miholovich have been
regulars in the inlield for the past
three years. Midis, a pitcher, is
also a regular member of the
Spartan nine.
Head Coach Ed Sobczak felt the
Spartans were hurt by inconsistent
fielding and lack of more solid
front-line pitchers.
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I..Walk in now for
Ilofbrati Style Food-Moderate Prices
EaMera Beef
Otis Baked Ham
fk.r.lier SO,. Cornell Beef
Boat Tont Turkey
Chicago Style Pastrami .
Roost Turko I.’s
COMOINATION PLATES

’,FAN

ewetera

and J WNW

Any 2 meats

SINCE 1904

KiViPArlit

First and San Fernando Streets Downtown Sais
All Parkiag Lot Ticket, A",didafill

c

Since 1916

Jump Rope
Rhyme

112 S. 2nd Street
and Valley Fair Center

Down by the river
Where the green grass
grows
There sat Susan
Sweet as a rose.
She sang, she sang,
She sang so sweet,
Along came a Mustanger
And kissed her on the
cheek.
How many kisses did she
get?
1 .. 2 .
.. 4 .. 5

The Finest
Way
To Say
Happy
Mother’s Day

Open Tonight

Vot

9

SINCE 1885

U00.1

"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"

2nd and San Fernando
CYpress 2-8312

II

TO THE FACULTY
Recently a student rally was held on campus to make a public plea for adequate financial support of the State Colleges. Many students participated, students representing practically the entire spectrum of campus life.
Part of their plea was directed to the problem of low salaries in the State College system; indeed, a "faculty fund" was set up. In a very real sense the students
were demonstrating for the benefit of the faculty as well as for their own, and we
of the faculty owe them a debt of gratitude.
Surely the faculty can do no less than to assume part of the burden of publicizing the critical plight of the State Colleges. Surely a decent respect for the
opinion of the community requires that we not allow other groups, especially students, to undertake alone the most dramatic form of demonstration on our behalf.
A decent respect for ourselves demands that we not permit others to do our job
for us.
We therefore ask that all members of the San Jose State College faculty, on
Thursday, May 13, teach in full academic regalia as a visible sign of protest against
the economic plight of the State Colleges and the consequent deterioration of free
higher education. And we ask that each faculty member willing so to teach sign
the form below and return it to Roland Lee, English Dept., FOB-206, by Monday,
May 10.
ROLAND LEE
RICHARD TANSEY
GORDON MISNER
GERALD WHEELER

I.-, 0
1.59
1.50
1.15

for

agree to teach in full academic regalia on Thursday, May 13, to demonstrate my concern
the future of quality education in the California State Colleges.

$1.73

meals $2.00
St% inn cliver.e .33
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free eetittiate
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and wedding ring set from our outstanding collection. We have styles to thrill
every bride . . . excellent values in every
price range. Starting at Sim
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3.15, also holds the record for the double and triple teamed. Aeeta
!imgest Spartan run ft-ran scrim- big to former basketball
!
a 92 yard seamper against Walt McPherson, he was
Arizona State in 1961.
of the most gifted basketh:, I
players we ever had."
Art Powell,
Powell led the Canadian 1."
currently with
division In pass receivinr
the Oakland
eventually came to the I
Raiders, led the
delphia Eagles. He was a !
Foot.
American
1
!nveaters & Cashmere Cuak
leader there in kickoff and
ball League in
returns, but was disenchante .! !..
as
receiving
Our Specialty
st
cause he had to play d ete,.
Itcil yearti ago.
tlt!
1
Finally,
he
ended
up
with
i
While he was
Raiders.
at SJS in 1956 he
DISCOUNT WITH Ail CARD
"Powell appears to be lazy! :t!
led the nation in
Art Poesell
times," said Bronzan, "because lie tt..).
most passes re!volved and most yards by recep- appears to be running at only ball
tn)ns. That same year he carried speed. If anyone thinks that’s tle
the ball on end reverse plays case, however, just ask any cif! §3
98 E. Santa Clara
291-1030 1
IS times for 217, yards, a 10.1
fensive back who has had to
average.
him."
Powell transferred to SJS from
San Diego at the age of 18. "I
have never witnessed at this college." said Bronzan, "a person who
had as many natural gifts as a
Artist Supplies
I pass receiver than Powell, and
Stock Picture Frames
ihat inchies Billy Wilson.
Huge Selection of Prints
’We didn’t have a running attack
to eompliment P!!well.
III. \VIII,

.5sc111 1 iiitrd Van Lines

The varsity and freshman gymnasts will compete against each
other today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym.
The varsity team is sparked by
Rich Chew who was one of the
top side horse competitors in the
nation.
The freshman team is led by
tiimunitive Tony Coppola. Another
Spartababe star is Malcom McPhee who is strong in tumbling
Ind trampoline where Coppola is
sea k.
\I\ I I.

Moving ?

Local or Long Di -lance. Professional handling of y ii II r
delicate china. :!,Ii1".%k are and
furniture. SaIIIII/I’ll
and
pads.

Spartan Gymnasts
In Practice Meet
W. C. LEAN JEWELERS-60 YEARS IN SAN JOSE

DATT.9

Spartan Alumni Roberts,
Outstanding Pro Football Stars

PART-TIME
WORK

GROUND STEAK

Angelo’s
Steak House

Sigma

Rit tRT

Powellws

SAE No, 2 5, Animals 0; Piece
Corps 7, Allen Hall 5; Hi House
matley 3:07 p.m.
forfeited to Chi Pi Sigma and was
In Intramural softball action
dropped from the league. t Only
Monday. Al Karimoto hit a grand
scores reported.)
! slam home run early in the game
1:(IT(’ to a
’
TODAY’S GAMES

Angelo’s
SPECIAL of the Day
Served with Potatoes,
Fresh Vegetable,
Bread and Butter.

17-9 win
over
Epsilon No. 2.

’tor-,

Visit the Gas Life for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
CY 5-2626
Located in the Saint Claire Hotel

NAME
DEPARTMENT
1

would also kV, a seat

on the bus to Sacramento.
(Check if so desired

wednesd"ma"’m ’Blood Drive Baptist Confab NeVim Folk Dancers and Singers
SNCC Recruiting Wood Expert Late Donors
Perform Israeli Works Tomorrow
Weekend
This
Students To Lobby Speaks Today Still Needed
1-SPARTAN DAMT

i

SJS Friends of the Student Non Burdett Green, nationally known! :!;111(11.11IS 5115. \kere tillable to
violent Coordinating Committee
(SNCCI will hold a meeting to- 1 authority on fine hardwoods, will donate blood in last week’s CamBlood Drive may still give
morrow to recruit students to go speak on "Beautiful Woods iif thej pus
World" at a seminar scheduled blood during the rest of the seto Washington, D.C., early this today.
mester by going to the Red Cross
summer. The meeting will be held Sponsored under the auspices of Center, 440 N. First St.
in E169 at 3 p.m.
the Industrial Arts ’ Department,I The center is open from 11 a.m.
Students who go to Washington Green will give two lectures. The! to 2 p.m. on Mondays, from 9 a.m.
will participate in the Mississippi first lecture will be held at 10.30 to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays and ThursFreedom Democratic Patty Con- a.m. in IA117 and the second at days and from 2 to 7 p.m. on
Fridays.
gressional challenge. There will be i12:30 in IA114.
Students wishing transportation
two lobbying sessions, June 12-231 The seminars are open to the
to the center may contact Miss
and June 24 -July 4.
’college community.
Martha Allshouse in the Activities
Office, ADM242.
Many students were unable to
donate blood last week due to
-Ickness or because they had to
an airplane within 72 hours or
NEW
hirgot and ate fatty foods within
DIRECT RADIO -TELEPHONE SHOW
ihree hours before they intended
From Our Stage
lo donate, said Jim Lewis, coSunday thru Thursday
10-12 Midnight
,bairman of the Campos Blood
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Antonio Streets.
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tt Union.
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MUST SELL
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John Wayne

294 2041

"CIRCUS WORLD"
"A TIGER WALKS"

ROP1CAIR
ALUM ROCK AVE 258.8144

1969

NORTH SCREEN
In Playboy Magazine
"FANNY HILL"

Featured

STUDIO
292-677?

"FIRST TASTE OF LOVE"

396 SOUTH FIRST

Beatles & Animals Gig
"GO-GO MANIA"
"SWINGERS OF PARADISE"
Student Rote

SOUTH SCREEN
"TABOOS OF WORLD"
"TH1Z CRAWLING HAND"

lOth & Santa Clara

CV 2-0462
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tiaydett Corps, 3 p.m., 111. Bun
I., ftte coeds interested in jobb!:
this Spartan Sahres-sponsor.
group.
Pershing Rifles, 7 p.m., 1344.

Entertainment
Wednesday thru
Sunday

Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., M250.
Newman Club, 8 p.m:, 79 5.
11.!
Fifth. Film, "Making of a President: 1960," open to I he public.
OFFICE SPACE --/Oth
ti- ned from $62.50 uo. C,11:1
Gamma Theta IltistIon, honorary
, Re, ,d1 Sonic 292-887/.
!geography fraternity, 6:30 p.m.,
SPECIAL RATES effodive irnmecLetuly. Garden City Hofbrau.
.-linI & 2 lud-m.. fur,. or .inf. From
SOU so. Deluxe apts. with pool. Upper TOMORROW:
nreduatIL, faru’ty. 295-8514,1
society of Automotive Engineers,
0,-nr w/w 7:30 p.m., All107. Film showing
MEN S APP APT
details of aero crash.
NMI.% :3 p.m., E169. Recruiting
NEW QUALITY ARTS BEING
for MFDP lobby in Washington,
FINISHED
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Corsages
for all
Occasions
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Feel Your Best
with a Muscular
Well -Defined Body

Look and
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HEALTH CLUB
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ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
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SUMMER
IS COMING

Flower
Shop

II.

I. Dinner at 7
Vrank H. Coyne.

LiMMER RATES
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Stahl and Paul Ricci, group choreographer and arranger.
Vocalist is Sandi Laughlin and 1
stage manager is Alice Lane. The
program will include three parts:
Israeli songs and dances, Chassidic
Suite, and Israeli songs.
1

litls, 7 rnt

/:,11t

II

Your Pocket Lawyer
Laws Simplified $2, Divorce
Laws Simplified $2, both for $3. Con.
denied tables reveal at a glance the
laws of every state. Useful gifts. Embossed covers. Satisfaction guaranteed. Univ. Dept., Selfhelp Pub, Co.,
Bon 2182, Roswell, N. Max,
Marriage

Bakmas

:
i.aniona 1/, It.,. , p.m., First Immanuel Lui hut an tburch, 374 S.
Third.
p.m., 1117.
chi..., club,
a. 7:30 p.m.
Mph. Eta - i

City -llofirau

51 so. Market

register for a First Baptist Church
retreat at Hume Lake to be held
Friday. Saturday and Sunday,
The retreat, sponsored by the
First Baptist Church on Second
and San Antonio
Streets, will feature Louis T.
Talbot, former
president of Biota.
College in Southern California.
The theme of the
reheat is "Life
With Direction."
Reg is t ration
,
Louis T. Talbot
may be completed by calling Glen Rose, 248-1664.
Talbot is the former pastor of
the Church of the Open Door in
Los Angeles and is the author of
"God’s Plan of the Ages."
The Baptist Church college ,
group, Tri-C, meets each Sunday
in the Tri-c building, Third and

An Israeli song and dance performance, free to the SJS community, will mark the celebration of
Israel’s 17th independence day.
The performance by the Ne’Urim Folk Dancers and Singers will
he tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Concert
Hall.
The performance is sponsored by
the SJS Israeli Students’ Organization. The group is composed of
the best of dancing and musical
talent of the Bay Area folkdancing
community.
Dancers include Yona Ash, Kim
Appleberry, Allen Barker, Penny
Brogden, Demetre Lagios, Jessica
Romm, Louise Rosenberg, Sha’ul

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

nr.

Arab-American Club, 7:30 p.m..
I CI1161. Speaker, Dr, Sadat Hansan, of Palestine Liberation Organization in Ness’ York, a forme!
ITN delegate, on "The Arab-Israeli
’ Conflict and the Palestine Tra-

gedy."
Baptist Student
n in n, 7:10
tom., Memorial (’hapel. Speakel
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Dine Out
and Relax

BDRM.

LARGE COOL HOUSE

MEN S COUNSELING POSITIONS
!
OPEN

Too tired to cook? Why
not treat yourself to a delicious meal at Bohannon’s.

AND’ pound ’4)

LOST
LOST

Nowhere can you relax in
a more delightful atmosphere, and certainly nowhere
can you find excellent cuisine to equal Bohannon’s. But
more than that, dining out is
fun - it’s the ideal way to
start or end that special eve-

COLLEGE STUDENTS
REWARD

PERSONALS 17)
& WOMEN

.18

CONGRATULATIONS

ning.

SERVICES Olt
1,..,’,:

AUTO INSURANCE
TYPING
IYPIST
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SNACK BAR COOK
CH!LD CARE FOR 2 LITRE GIRLS 3

TYPING

’

r students. Choi
At. San Carl,.
p/pnrs, thesis. et,

Nee
I 271 4470
,

mind,

Also, don’t forget that
Bohannon’s has ample parking space for your convenience.
Enjoy your next meal at
D4ANA

To

place art ad:

H 0 N DA
world’s biggest seller
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MWF 9:30-3:30
TT h 10:30-3:30

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
Alumodal. 1020 Eli, cash or amok. Make check out to
$115 1 BDRM.
n
Bu
8.4446.
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SUMMER RENTALSNew Apts., 6.35
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
S. 11th. $30 poi (no. 295.4414.
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PRICES I-ROMI $m25 TO *1500

looking bra place
You can stand on your head
And all you end
to park on most campuses.
not if you ride a
up with is a headache. But
I londa. It needs only as much elbow room as you with
an armload of books. So you can squeeze in a little closer
It, that 8 o’clock class than your 4 -wheel competition.
A Honda helps keep you solvent as well as sane. Prices
Start about $215*.You’ll get up to 200 mpg, depending on
the model. And practically never need service. The
star performer above is the CB -160. Just one of the 15
Honda models. With its 4-stroke, twin cylinder engine
and 16.5 HP, this showoff does better than 80mph. Look
Into a Honda soon. No more headaches.
Sec the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C3,
100 West Alondra Blvd.,
Gardena, California 90247.

IBM
3/f .8’,??

Call at
Cla-,,,fied Adv. Office - J206

HOUSING IS)

Parks anywhere

.1’

2-1266

1401 S. First St.

Authirrized Orange Blossom Dealer
1.1 1.60 Ilig Basin Way, Saratoga
"ln the Village"
867-3117
ImPa.winimqmp....................11
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